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Address: El Oro 101 y Vivero 5 de Junio

Phone:  (+593) 4 244 2055

Email:  sales@bonita.com

 

progress PRODUCTION
AND EXPORT

We believe in people who believe in themselves, those 
who face hard work and adversity head on.
We believe in individuals who master their talents daily 
and contribute for the benefit of society.

These are the people who generate progress, 
flourishing crops and families. Becoming leaders of
their lives and their communities, taking charge of their 
destiny and leaving nothing to chance.

They inspire us and because of them, we thrive. We 
give them all the support, knowledge and tools they 
need to reach their full potential.

We exist to cultivate prosperity.

Bonita is a global brand in Premium Banana and other various fruits. Recognized 
worldwide for its quality standards, innovation, customer service and strong corporate 
governance.

With over 50 productive banana farms, we have positioned our corporation as one of 
the leading companies in the production, marketing, and export in the industry, 
avouched by international certifications to guarantee quality service and first level 
products.



Phone: (+593) 4 370 9900 - (+593) 98 957 5344

Email: contactos@ferpacific.com 

@Ferpacific.ec @Ferpacific_ec

Phone: (+593) 4 370 9900 - (+593) 99 448 0069

Email: tmosquera@bonita.com

Web: www.lanecuadorsa.com

AEROFUMIGACIÓN

Innovating to prosper

Nurturing progress
 

SUPPLIES

FERPACIFIC is one of the most important companies in Ecuador involved in imports, fertilizer 
formulation and marketing for agricultural supplies. We offer integral solutions to meet the needs 
and trends of the agricultural sector.

We have simple and soluble fertilizers, NPK blends and specialties. Fertilizers with organic 
certification and Foliar Fertilizers. In addition, we offer the service of fertilizer formulation according 
to our clients’ requirements and nutritional plans. 

LAN is a crop protection company, focused on providing aerial fumigation services and 
phytosanitary advice for diseases and pest control in banana crops. Our fleet of aircrafts which 
include GPR technology allows us to optimize producer’s cost and environmental protection.



Phone: (+593) 4 257 6895 - (+593) 4 257 7001 - (+593) 96 746 2077

Email: servicioalcliente@conaplas.com 

Web: www.conaplas.com.ec 

Innovative protection Packaging that strengthens brands

COMPAÑIA NACIONAL DE PLASTICOS S.A.
INDUSTRIA 
CARTONERA 
ECUATORIANA S.A.

Protecting your quality

PACKAGING

Phone: (+593) 99 158 6491 - (+593) 98 502 0850

Email: info@poligrana.com

mgallardo@poligrana.com

Phone: GYE: PBX (+593) 4 257 6885 - (+593) 4 257 6998

         (+593) 96 257 6774

UIO: (+593) 2 252 1554 - (+593) 2 252 1496

Email: ventas@ice.com.ec  -  iceuio@ice.com.ec

Web: www.ice.com.ec

 

Founded in 1989, CONAPLAS, acronym for Compañía Nacional de Plásticos has 
since then specialized in the production and marketing of polyolefin films. Later, the 
business kept on expanding and today it offers the development of various kinds of 
plastic covers, such as: the natural type, sleeves, sheets and self-adhesive labels for 
all the country’s industries.

Industria Cartonera Ecuatoriana S.A. or ICE, is the first cardboard packaging 
company in the country with over 60 years in the market. It is currently engaged in the 
manufacture and commercialization of corrugated cardboard packaging for different 
industrial and agro-industrial sectors such as banana and shrimp, among others.

PARTNER COMPANY

POLIGRANA is our partner company in charge of manufacturing plastic products with expanded
polyethylene for the agricultural, agro-industrial, industrial, commercial and touristic sectors.

We focus on special products for the banana sector such as: bunch 
protectors and sheets for banana export boxes.



Phone: (+593) 4 258 1177

(+593) 4 257 6883 ext. 5093

Email: info@blasti.com.ec

Web: www.blasti.com.ec

Creating paths of trust

Services:

Safeguarding your quality

Efficient and optimal processes

Phone: (+593) 4 244 2055 ext. 5074

(+593) 98 722 9539 - (+593) 99 277 5155

Email: ventas@bodalmet.com - ventasmontecristi@boldamet.com

Web: www.bodalmet.com.ec

@bodalmetsa BODALMET S.A.

Phone:

Mobile:

(+593) 4 244 2055 ext. 601 - 5067

(+593) 99 928 0346 - (+593) 98 502 1066

 
Email: dcabezales@traneximp.com   -   jalava@traneximp.com

vjara@traneximp.com

 Web: www.traneximp.com

LOGISTICS AND SHIPPING

It is the country’s largest container storage and logistics facility, offering a strategic location near 
Guayaquil’s main ports. We offer shipping companies, exporters and importers; an efficient 
logistic service and security throughout the process of reception, maintenance, repairs and 
dispatch of refrigerated and dry containers.

With several years of experience and high credibility in the Ecuadorian market, 
it is committed to offer the best strategic alliance in transportation service.

- Transport of heavy export and import cargo in 20’ and 40’ containers

- Transport of empty 20’ and 40’ containers

- Transport of heavy cargo on platforms

- Transportation of all kinds of loose cargo in our own 40’ containers.

Services:
- Container storage

- Repair and maintenance of containers

- Container Upgrade

- Consolidation of bananas and general cargo

- Cargo storage

- Pier rental

It is our Public Commercial Storage Area, which has facilities and highly trained staff to provide 
quality services in the shortest possible amount of time, standing out for its strategic locations in
Guayaquil and Manta, the main city ports in the country.

Services:
Storage in Regime 70 and simple storage, consolidation and deconsolidation of containers.



AEROFUMIGACIÓN

COMPAÑIA NACIONAL DE PLASTICOS S.A.

INDUSTRIA 
CARTONERA 
ECUATORIANA S.A.


